Sailing in the Caribbean
22.02. - 07.03.2020
The hop oﬀ point for our trip into the Grenadines is the
island of Martinique. From there we set sail south, passing
the islands of St. Lucia, St. Vincent and further into the
Grenadines. We will anchor in the most stunning lagoons
with crystal clear water, surrounded from palmfringed
white beaches. Most of those incredible places are only
reachable by private yachts and far oﬀ the beaten tracks of
masstourism.

What to expect:
We want you to have the most exciting and outstanding two weeks holiday of your lifetime with us!
We´ll take you to up to 7 diﬀerent islands and more than 10 diﬀerent beaches, coves and
anchorages. It´s a tour through a tropical paradise. Swim with turtles, climb volcanos, sail like a
pirate:) and explore the true Caribbean!

Trip Details:

Contact

Date:

22.02. - 07.03.2020

Program:

Sailing trip from Martinique and St.Lucia
through the Grenadines, incl. an
extensive excursion and activity
program along the way. Introduction into
Yacht Sailing, early morning yoga
sessions and much more

Yacht and
Cruising:

We´ll live on board a beautiful sailing
catamaran, equipped with 4 spacious
double cabins. The sailing conditions at
this time of the year are usually very
calm and easy.

For who:

For all of you who know, that there´s
only ONE way to discover the true
Caribbean and that´s on Board a sailing
Boat:) And for everyone who want their
partner to join on an unique
Kiteexperience

Price:

2550 Euro

Included:

eventprogram, accommodation in a
double cabin on a nice sailing
Catamaran, experienced skipper and
guide, breakfast, snacks and dinner on
board, yoga and mobility sessions, beach
workouts, excursions and much more.

Participants:

mind. 4 max.8

Kitetuition
(optional):

private lesson 6 hours/350€

Team:

Chris Ziaja and Jana Stienen

Comments

Watersports Training

Phone: +34 663644078
email: info@watersportstraining.com

Claas Behrens, Feb.2018
"A true Adventure!
Professionally organised, but
still thrilling:) Perfect to step
out of your comfort zone! I´ll
be back! "

Stephan Lutzke, Feb.
2018
"Pirates of the Caribbean ;-)
Atemberaubende Strände,
exotische Orte, Wasser und
Sport ohne Ende ... und
immer eine Prise Abenteuer.
Klasse Organisation und
professionelles und
souveränes Management in
allen Situationen.
Entspannung, Aktion, Spass
und gute Laune ist garantiert.
Ihr seid ein super Team,
Danke!
Mit euch auf das Wasser zu
gehen, ist jedes Mal wieder
ein fantastisches Erlebnis.
Mein nächster Kitetrip? ... Mit
euch immer wieder!"
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Flo Kirstein, Feb 2018
" perfectly organised events
on the best spots around the
globe!"

